
Patron’s Report to Ro-nest Island Golf Club AGM November 2020 

Fellow members, associates and friends of RIGC 

Firstly, my apologies for non-a-endance at this AGM; I believe that this is the first AGM 
that I’ve missed since 1983 but circumstances are what they are. This report will be 
brief. 

Those of you that have recently visited the island and viewed or played the course will 
already be well aware that a lot has been accomplished in this past year.  The installaNon 
of the long awaited fence, animal relocaNon and various turf renovaNons has had 
enormous effect on the wellbeing and overall presentaNon of the course. 

Most of this escalaNon in posiNve acNvity has been the result of the RI Board Chairman, 
John Langoulant, having the foresight and will to see the course return to a quality 
venue that can be promoted as a worthwhile acNvity based a-racNon for Ro-nest. Late 
in 2019 the Chairman formed a special task group (STG) with the specific view to steer 
acNviNes that would achieve the objecNve and that team included Simon Bennison, 
Peter Hick and myself along with some board members and RIA execuNves and staff. The 
STG has worked unilaterally to achieve the outcomes reached to date.  

Such things as course and building improvement are in the mix and so far we’ve had 
input on course improvements from highly rated professional and course designer, Terry 
Gale, and that is coming under consideraNon by the board shortly. A submission on 
building improvements will also be under consideraNon by early next year.  

 I specifically thank Simon and Peter for their most valuable inputs and oversight of the 
works as they are advanced and executed. I also thank the RIA board and execuNve for 
their diligence and acNons in ge[ng someNmes difficult ma-ers across the line. There 
are others, too many to list here, that have made considerable contribuNon and 
volunteered services and the like and I also thank them most sincerely for that.  

There’s a lot more to come and a lot to be done but you can be assured that the STG and 
its reference group will remain focused on achieving the very best of outcomes for the 
facility and the island as a whole and we believe that will bide well for our club now and 
into the future.  

John Birke- 
RIGC Patron  

12.11.2020 

 


